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Worship With Us At
Central Baptist

10:30 AM Sunday
Worship Service

HOW TO CONTACT US
Church Office: e-mail
centralbaptischurch16@gmail.com
Telephone :[401] 596-4929
Newsletter submissions:
Suzanne Vanaman
e-mail: suzevan64@gmail.com
Pastor : e-mail
PastorCBCwesterlyRI@gmail.com
calstigers@gmail.com
Website:
http://www.cbcwesterlyri.org
To see the newsletter in
color, visit our website

CHURCH MEETINGS
May 3
6:30 PM Mission Board
May 16
4:00 PM Board of Trustees
7:00 PM Board of Deacons
May 17
5:30 PM Board of Christian Ed

Easter Celebration at Central
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Central Baptist Church of Westerly
CHURCH STAFF

NEWSLETTER TEAM

Rev. Dr. Cal Lord, Jr., Pastor
Lynn Johnson, Music Director
Dorothy McClure, Administrator
Ray Deptulski, Jr., Custodian
Don West, Custodian

Suzanne Vanaman
Dot Marra
Dorothy McClure
and
A host of other contributors

Church Office Hours
Monday - Friday, 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM

Newsletter
Deadline
Articles for The Good
Word, are due the
15th of the month.
Please submit articles
as a WORD document if
possible.
e-mail all articles to:
Suzanne Vanaman
suzevan64@gmail.com

NEEDLEWORKERS
Meetings are scheduled
for first and third
Mondays of the month
from
9:30 AM to 11:30 AM.
Location: Church Parlor

ATTENTION
WOMEN!
We are having a
study entitled
“What the Women
Saw.“ We will
discover who
Jesus was from the unique perspective
of some important women in the Bible.
The video points out some important
landmarks, such as Jacob‘s well,
Lazarus’ tomb, Jesus’ burial site, etc.
and the women that
He met at these places.
The study is from April 18 through
May 24 in Fellowship Hall at 10 AM.
Any questions please contact Geri
Maloney at 203-763-9962 or email her
at maloneyg05@gmail.com

Adult Sunday School Class
This class is studying the
Torah (The first five
books of the Old
Testament) and the
Biblical giant, Moses.
Class is led by Meredith
Eckel , Sundays at 9:00 AM in the
Chapel.

Youth
Group
Our Youth Group currently meets on
Saturday mornings via Zoom at 9:00
AM. The Group is led by Ben Geer.
Call the church office (596-4929) to
get the Zoom link.

SMALL GROUP STUDYS
A Study of Christian Doctrines

Thursday mornings at 9:30 am

Join us as we explore some of the most basic Christian Doctrines this spring on
Thursday mornings at church. We are exploring topics such as God’s divine revelation
and inspiration, the Bible, who God is and what we believe about Jesus. We will talk
about the Holy Spirit, sin, salvation and more. All are welcome. Come join the
discussion as we meet in Fellowship Hall.

Come join us

Men’s Breakfast
May 7
8:00 AM
Fellowship Hall

The Chosen

Wednesday nights at 6:30 pm - 7:45 pm

Let’s come together to explore the life of Jesus and those who were called to
follow him. We will begin each session by watching an episode of the television
series, The Chosen. Then we will discuss the major themes brought out by
the show. Come join us as we discuss the last session together.

CENTRAL BAPTIST SERVICES ONLINE
Our services can be seen on Facebook Live or on
YouTube. Access is always available through our
church Website:

www.cbcwesterlyri.org

Central Baptist Church of Westerly

PasTor Cal’s Corner
Dear Friends,
Ministry is about people. How many times have you heard someone say, “The Church is
not a building.” Over the last two years we have had to function in a very limited way in the
building but that has not diminished us as a Church. We’ve found ways to continue doing
ministry. That’s why I am excited as we turn the corner and head for summer. It gives us
the opportunity to add some old familiar things into the new things we have been doing.
Our Mission Trip to Kentucky is a good example. Our team will be heading to Madisonville
in June. So we are having a car wash and bake sale on May 1st after church. (Donations of
baked goods are welcome!) We will also be hosting a Chowder Supper on Saturday, May
14th from 4:30-6:30 pm. We will have both clam and corn chowder. You can eat in or get it
to go. The cost is $10 per person. Children 6 & under are free. All proceeds got to the team.
On Sunday, May 7th, our Annual Mother Daughter Ladies Banquet will be back.
Skip Terwilliger and his crew will be serving up a delicious Stuffed Chicken
Dinner. We are taking reservations now. Bring your mom or your daughters. Bring
a friend. Special entertainment to be announced.
We will be outside for our Neighbor Day service on Sunday, May 15th. As part of National
Baptist Heritage Day we will step back in time and offer up an old fashioned revival like
experience. Make sure to invite your friends and bring your lawn chairs. We will have
chairs set up and have a tent to provide some shade. We will close it out with an ice cream
social.
In mid-May we will be heading back to Pennsylvania to the Sight & Sound Theater to take
in the live presentation of the stage show, David. We will take a bus down and get in a little
sightseeing and enjoy a bit of the local cuisine.
On May 29th we will welcome Rev. John Houlker to our pulpit. Rev. Houlker is the retired
pastor of the Warwick Central Baptist Church and our former Associate Pastor of Youth
and Family Life. It will be so nice to have him with us again. On June 5th we will welcome
Rev. Dr. Dan Cottrell to the pulpit. Rev Cottrell is the recently retired co-pastor of the
North Scituate Baptist Church and Chief Chaplin at the Providence VA Center.
On June 19th the Avondale Chapel will open the season at full strength for the first time
since 2019 and I am honored to be in the pulpit for the opening weekend. We have a full
roster of speakers and are expecting good things as we celebrate the 175th anniversary of
the Chapel. Save the Date! We will have an anniversary celebration on August 21st with
special guest, Rev Wes Smith. Details to follow.
June 19th is also Father’s Day and that is the date for our Annual Father’s Day Car Show
following morning worship at Central. Last year we had nearly 80 cars and it was a great
time for all. We are hoping for more of the same this year.
Finally, VBS is back and this year’s theme is “Monumental: Celebrating God’s Greatness!”
We will be co-hosting with our friends at Christ Church during the last week of June. I can’t
wait! This, and everything else on the schedule, will bring God’s people together to bring
God the glory. Be blessed!
Pastor Cal
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Central Baptist Church of Westerly
Board of Trustees

As indicated in the Treasurer’s report we have stayed within the spending plan. Thanks to our
great congregation, we anticipate gracious giving that will continue keeping us on track.
The flooring project is progressing. It will be accomplished in phases; the first being the top floor and stairs.
The Parsonage first floor rear tenants have extended their lease for another year.
The Westerly Youth String Ensemble who rehearses in Fellowship Hall on Tuesdays, provided a music
presentation for Central Nursery School. They were also featured on the front page of the Westerly Sun and the
article mentioned Central Baptist Church several times.
James B. Collins, Trustee Chairman

Treasurer’s Report
March
Actual

March
Plan

Jan.- Mar.
Actuals

Jan.-Mar. Plan

Annual
Plan

Total Income

35,467.67

32,426.23

151,383.31

128,598.75

375,875.00

Total Expense

47,108.55

50,850.86

121,178.67

120,827.71

375,487.00

(11,640.88)

(18,424.63)

Net Income/Loss

30,204.64

7,771.04

388.00

Largely due to your generous offerings and tithes, income exceeded our monthly planned amount in
March. The expenses also were less than planned, which reduced a planned 18K deficit to just
11K. The year-to-date numbers continue to look great, with a 30K surplus. As we enjoy this beautiful
spring weather, we hope you’ll enjoy some of the exciting activities the church is planning for the
coming months. Your continued generous donations and faithful support allows Central Baptist to
serve our members and community. Thank you!
If you are unable to come to church, we hope that you’re watching the livestream
services on Facebook . If you miss it, you can search Facebook for the Central Baptist
Church of Westerly, RI page and scroll down. It is also available on YouTube, just
search for Cal Lord’s page.
Here are some easy options for online giving:
1 Add CBC’s address (16 Elm St Westerly RI 02891) to your bank’s Bill Payment site and schedule the
bank to mail your check to the church.
2 Text Giving is now available. Message the word “GIVE” to 401-414-4940 from your cellphone and
easily send a donation.
3 Another option is to visit www.cbcwesterlyri.org, then click on Donations link at the top, or scan this
code on your phone to access CBC’s online giving app. If your phone’s camera can’t scan the code,
the URL for the app is: https://app.easytithe.com/app/Giving/cbcw.
You can give either directly from your bank account or … (for a higher fee) use a debit/credit card.
The app uses the same security as bank web sites, so your personal information is secure.
Also, it allows you to schedule your donations in advance, so ‘once and it’s done’!

Please take a look to see how online giving can make giving easier for you!

Central Baptist Church of Westerly
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Board of Christian Education

Spring Message from Board of Christian Ed
Spring has certainly sprung and we rejoice together on
the abundant gifts the Lord has given us this spring…
soothing weather and blossoms from plants and trees of
all kinds. Birds chirp from their perch and the warmth of
the sun reminds us of God’s love!
It’s just as described in the Song of Solomon 2:11-12
“See! The winter is past, the rains are over and gone.
Flowers appear on the earth; the season of singing has
come, the cooing of doves is heard in our land.”
Participation in our Sunday School program is holding
steady and we eagerly await a return to more regular
attendance! We’re so proud of the good work all of our
participants show each week!
Once again, for this year’s Vacation Bible School will we
partner with Christ Church. Save the dates: June 27thJuly 1. Stay tuned for more on this exciting week!!
Scholarships are available for Selected Summer Camp
programs…details to follow!
Submitted by Mary Ann Rezendes

With Easter just past, and as Dogwoods start to
bloom it would be a lovely reinforcement to
share the legend of the Dogwood Tree with our
children. I think of it each time I see a Dogwood
in bloom…praise God’s glory!

The Act 2 Project (Read Acts 2:42-47)
We have established a Food Co-op to help families
stretch their grocery dollars. Brian G. and Skip T.
have volunteered to shop once a month at a
regional food outlet and put together bags of
groceries with several staple items.

Hey there, Ladies!
It’s almost summer!
Time for our Friendship Circle
Annual dinner-out! We’re getting
together at The Haversham Tavern
on Monday, June 20 at 5:30
PM. Let’s bring some friends!
Please, RSVP to Meredith Eckel at
(401)742-1378

The bags cost $25.00 each and have a value of
$40.00 - $60.00 worth of food. They are available
on the third Sunday of the month following the
worship service. The items may change from month
to month but will include such items as butter,
sugar, meat, vegetables, and more. Please sign up
by calling the church office or putting your name on
the list on the bulletin board. Next delivery: May 15.
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Central Baptist Church of Westerly
Board of Missions

As a new member of the Mission Board, I have enjoyed learning about the missionaries we support
through Central Baptist Church and thought you might want to hear about some of them as well. Below
is some information that was shared with the board by Noreen Gerrish that I thought you might find
interesting.
Jeni Pedzinski - serves on the leadership team at New Life Center Foundation in Chiang Mai, Thailand.
The NLCF serves adolescent tribal girls who are at risk or survivors of human trafficking, forced labor and
sexual abuse.
Mercy Barnes - is a regional consultant in Theological Education and Leadership Development. Mercy
teaches, mentors, and walks alongside men and women that are following God’s call in their lives. In the
last two years she has worked to begin new cohorts in Ecuador, the Dominican Republic, El Salvador, and
Mexico City. In August, she will begin a new group in Nicaragua.
Amanda Pankov/SEND International - served in Russia and was involved in orphan ministry and church
planting among unreached groups. She is now in the states serving on SEND’s church relations as a
missions coach in the New England area. SEND is a global community of goers and senders bringing
gospel transformation to unreached people.
My hope is that through sharing information each month about our missionaries, the organizations we
support and the mission work that they are doing around the world, that you will have a better
understanding the of great work we do as a congregation in supporting these efforts to spread God’s love.
WARM Shelter meal for
May to be prepared by
the Board of Christian Education

Respectfully Submitted,
Jodi M. Savage

Library Corner
Library Corner & Library Room
The Library Corner bookcase is located in the back of Fellowship Hall. New additions and suggested
readings are available. Please visit the complete library room down the Nursery School Hallway near
Fellowship Hall. There are many more titles and topics to catch your interest. A sign-out sheet is
available at both locations. Don’t miss the following books - perfect for Mother’s Day!
Inspirational
The Mothers and Daughters of the Bible Speak by Shannon Bream - This book examines the lives
of biblical women to see how God’s plans can turn our lives upside down. The author uses these stories
to explain the intimate connection between faith and family. God’s unexpected agenda can redefine the
way we think about our family. Mothers and daughters in the Bible struggled just like us to do their best.
At the end of these journeys, the mothers and daughters find peace and joy greater than ever imagined.
Inspirational
As Tall as My Heart - A Mother’s Measure of Love by Marjorie Holmes - This bestselling author
explores the joy, sorrow, wonder and glory of motherhood. Marjorie Holmes gives voice to the depth of a
mother’s love. She writes short articles about the loss of a first tooth, helping with homework, visiting a
zoo, the shared joy of a night under the stars, and a child’s spontaneous prayer of thankfulness. All
mothers know that no matter how tall and strong a child becomes or what heights they may attain - no
child ever grows beyond the reach of their mother’s heart.
Inspirational
As Good as She Imagined by Roxanna Green Christina-Taylor Green was a beautiful, talented, and beloved nine year old. This book was written by
her mother and is the remarkable account of her life, death, and inspiring legacy. Christina-Taylor was
the youngest of six who died in front of a grocery store when U.S. Congresswoman Gabrielle Giffords
and nineteen other innocent people were injured. The author shares her family’s journey of faith. It is a
story that touched a nation and the book will inspire you too.

Central Baptist Church of Westerly
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The Persecuted Church
We can pray for the Christians in this area, a significant number of whom are now refugees,
asking God to protect and encourage them and also to bless the ministries that work in
these countries to bring aid and support to them.

West Africa
This is a large area of the continent stretching from Senegal on the Atlantic coast to Niger in the east.
Most of the countries in this area have a mix of animist, Islamic and Christian religious cultures. The
Christian influence is mostly the result of missionary activity starting in the 19th century. In 1834 Leighton
Wilson and his wife sailed to Cape Palmas, Liberia to establish a mission work. Mary Slessor was the first
women missionary in Nigeria, arriving in 1876.
Islam spread west from Arabia carried by Arab traders and had established a significant foothold as far
west as Liberia by 850AD. These three cultural faiths coexisted relatively peacefully until this century.
Unfortunately, we have seen a resurgence of the type of extremist, militaristic Islam that first conquered
large portions of Northern Africa and the Middle East in the 7th century under Mohammad and his
successors. It has been driven by Saudi Arabia's promulgation of the fundamentalist Wahhabi branch of
Islam which funnels their oil wealth into the funding of groups such as Boko Haram, Al Shebab and
Islamic State in the Greater Sahara, and the establishing of Madrassa schools to promote Islamic
education. Six of the nations in this area are in the top 50 countries for Christian persecution, with Nigeria
being at #7 making it the nation where a Christian is most likely to lose their life. The other nations are
Mauritania, Mali, Burkina Faso, Niger and Camaroon.
Submitted by Phil Bryan

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL IS COMING!
Central Baptist Church and Christ Church will once again be joining forces. June 27th - July 1st 9 am - 12
noon.
The theme is Monumental, celebrating God’s greatness!
adventure of monumental proportions!

It will be a southwest

Hey kids and parents, mark your calendars for a fun week of Bible camp. There will
be music, crafts, games, snacks, and surprises too. Invite friends and family to go
with you and make it even more fun.
Volunteers will be needed: registration, crew leaders, games leader, preschool
helpers, crafts, snack preparation, music leader, Bible leader, sound technician, etc.
Youth volunteers are welcome!
See Marie Bertsch (401-212-7892) from Central Baptist or Val (860-237-7585) from Christ Church for any
questions or to volunteer.

Mission Trip to Kentucky
We have a short term mission team going to Kentucky on June 5th thru June 11th.
They will be working in two of the poorer communities that were devastated by the
tornados and will be staying in a large local church that has offered their space to us.
Please keep the Kentucky Mission Team in your prayers: Bob Burnside, Hope Burnside,
Kathy Caval, Lucy Davis, Ray Deptulski, Laura Fargo, Brian Gerbutavich, Janet Gerbutavich, Noreen
Gerrish, Michelle Hallamore, Pam Harvey, Pastor Cal Lord, Rick Mann, Randy Sargent, Vickie Van Horn and
Carol Zwick.
Please support these final two mission fundraisers.
May 1st - Car Wash & Bake Sale & May 14th - Chowder Supper
~~Thank you for your support~~
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Central Baptist Church of Westerly

Just For Kids

By Marcia Erskine

Central Baptist Church of Westerly
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SMILES AND SO FORTH
Humor, Wisdom, Poetry, Quizzes, and So Forth

Mother’s Day Quotes
A mother’s arms are more comforting than anyone else’s.
(Princess Diana)
You can feel when your mom’s proud of you. You can feel the
love. (Jimmy Fallon)
All that I am, or hope to be, I owe to my angel mother.
(Abraham Lincoln)
God could not be everywhere, and therefore he made mothers.
(Rudyard Kipling)
To the world you may be one person; but to one person you
may be the world. (Dr. Seuss)
The very fact that you worry about being a good mom means
that you already are one. (Jodi Picoult)

GOD CREATED ALL THE EARTH’S ANIMALS
Can you find their names in the puzzle below?

By Dorothy Marra

Songs of Praise
In the midst of trials and testings,
When there’s little we can do,
Let’s just sing a song and praise God…
For His faithfulness is true.
We will find there comes a comfort,
And a calm within our soul
When we praise God for His goodness
Knowing He’s in full control.
We should never save our joy songs
Just to sing when days are bright.
We must lift our praises upward
Even in the dark of night.
God is always ever listening.
Tuned to hear our songs of praise.
He will bless the heart that’s thankful
And give cheer to dreary days.
Beverly J. Anderson

Three things in human life are important:
The first is to be kind.
The second is to be kind.
And the third is to be kind.

AARDVARK
BEAR
BUTTERFLY
CAMEL
CAT
CHEETAH
COW
CROCODILE
DOG

DUCK
EAGLE
ELEPHANT
FROG
GUINEA PIG
HAMSTER
HORSE
KANGAROO
LION

LOBSTER
MONKEY
MOOSE
OSTRICH
PANDA
PENGUINE
PIG
RACCOON
SCORPION

SHARK
SHEEP
SNAKE
SPIDER
TIGER
TORTOISE
WHALE
WOLF
ZEBRA

Central Baptist Church of Westerly
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Our Church Wish List
* A new digital electronic piano for the
choir. Cost: $1,500- $2,000
* A Projection system for Fellowship Hall.
Cost $2,000
* A Laptop Computer for Sunday School
use. Cost: $500 -$1,000
* A Conference table for the parlor. Cost
$1,500 - 2,000
* A Carillon Bell System. Cost $15,000

Prayer List
Dr. Carlo & Donna Antonino
Lori Arieta
Paul Arnold
Allison Balentine
Serena Bate’s Mother
Arthur Burton
Frank Becker-Linda B’s Grandson
Beverly
Alice Bliven
Vinny Capizzano
Ray Castaldi
Kenneth Chase
David Collings
Fritz Eckel
Joanne Faiola
Arline Fitzhugh
Carol Frasier
Jonathan Gibson
Joyce Ingram
Baby Jayden
Vicky Keane
Valerie LaPointe
Clayton Lord Sr.
John Macomber
Sheila Martel
Cindy Martingano
Rev. Joshua McClure
John Millett
Heidi Murray
Issac Payne
Michael Payne
Tony Perrone
George Rezendes Sr.
Gertrude Smith
Jani Kay Smith
Joyce Smith
Ukraine
David Whipple Sr.
Lori Willems

Neighbor Day Service
Michelle & Scott Hallamore (5th)
Dot & Ray Marra (19th)
Georgette & Richard DeBernardo (27th)
Ellen & Ron Rodehorst (28th)
Lori & Pastor Cal Lord (29th)
Dear Fellow Parishioners,
Thank your for the beautiful cards, notes,
prayers, and blessings sent to me for my
birthday. I am blessed to have such a
caring, kind, and loving
church family. I love you
all and pray God blesses
every one of you!
Thank you ever so much!
Love, Gertrude Smith
Our Shut in Members
Gertrude Smith, at home
Paul Arnold, at home
Royal Nursing Home
Alice Bliven, 79 Beach St, Westerly, RI 02891
Dick Chipperfield, 79 Beach St, Westerly, RI
02891
The Elms
John Macomber, 22 Elm St, Westerly, RI
02891
Benchmark Plymouth Crossing
Winnie Hamilton, 157 South Street - Apt 218
Plymouth, MA 02360

Come join us for an old
fashioned neighbor day
service out on the front
lawn on Sunday,
May 15th.
Bring your lawn
chair.
Stay for ice
cream!

1 Ellen Rodehorst
1 James Stewart
1 Zack Stanton
3 Judy Lathrop
4 Marjorie Smith
4 Rachael Pennington
7 David Collings
8 Sara Champlin
8 Scott Rahl
9 Hannah Gibson
11 Gwendoline Woods
12 Michael Grillo
13 Linda Engler
13 Debra Peterson
13 Carol Zwick
14 Ron Rodehorst
17 Tiffani DeAngelis
17 Bobbie Servidio
20 Karen Boeniger
20 Sarah Payne
21 Ellen James
22 Olivia Greene
22 Mary Ann Rezendes
23 Skip Terwilliger
24 Anthony Perrone
24 Amy Riley
26 Morgan Lestinsky
27 Dot Marra
28 Marilyn Gardner
28 Alan Caval
28 Hope Burnside
30 Edwin Greene

Those in the Military:
Cpt. Evan Caval, Ft. Campbell, KY
Lance Corporal Christian Smith
Lieutenant Colonel Brian Gavitt
Lance Corporal Jordan Payne
Greydon Aldrich, US Army
David Aiello, US Marines
And all those who
serve in our armed
forces.

1 Caroline Burton
3 Jessica Burton
4 Vinny Capizzano
5 Kathy York
5 Mabel Payne
7 Sarah Lord
9 Lucy Mann
10 David Erskine
14 Gregory Kay

2

9:30AM Needleworkers

1

Communion Sunday
9:00AM Adult Sunday
School
10:30AM Worship

24

5:30PM Christian Ed Board
6:00PM String Ensemble

9:00AM Adult Sunday
School
10:30AM Worship
Rev. John Houlker, spkr

Memorial Day

31

23

22

30

Newsletter Deadline
9:30AM Needleworkers
4:00PM Trustee Board
7::00PM Deacon Board

9:00AM Adult Sunday
School
10:30AM Neighbor Day
4:00PM Sight & Sound
Travelers Dinner

17

29

16

15

6:00PM String Ensemble

6:00PM String Ensemble

Annual Reports Due
Jonnycake Board Mtg. here

Mother’s Day
9:00AM Adult Sunday
School
10:30AM Worship

10

6:00PM String Ensemble
6:30PM Mission Board

3

Tue

9:00AM Adult Sunday
School
10:30AM Worship
11:45AM Annual Meeting

9

8

Mission Kentucky Car Wash

Mon

Sun

Pastor Cal Back

6:00 PM Central Nursery
School Board Mtg
Weight Watchers

25

Weight Watchers

18

Weight Watchers

11

6:30PM Chosen Study
Weight Watchers

4

Wed

Pastor Cal on vacation

7:00PM Choir Rehearsal

26

Sight & Sound, PA

7:00PM Choir Rehearsal

19

9:30 AM Basic Christian
Doctrines
7:00PM Choir Rehearsal

12

9:30 AM Basic Christian
Doctrines
7:00PM Choir Rehearsal

5

Thu

WARM Meal
Christian Education

27

7:30 Praise Band
Ragner Events using
parking lot

20

Casting Crowns Concert

13

7:30 Praise Band

6

Fri

MAY 2022

Weight Watchers

28

Back

Weight Watchers

21

5:00PM Mission Kentucky
Chowder Dinner
Weight Watchers

14

8:00AM Men’s Breakfast
5:30PM Mother/Daughter
Banquet
Weight Watchers

7

Sat
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Westerly, RI 02891
Phone [401] 596-4929
centralbaptist@cbcwesterly.org
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We join together to nurture
Christ-centered faith, foster
Christ-like maturity, and share
Christ’s ministry within our
family, community and world.
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